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Adventism’s Promise for Black Liberation | BY DOUGLAS MORGAN
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This paper was originally given at the Adventist Society for Religious Studies

Conference in Atlanta, Georgia on November 2, 2015 and has been

adapted for Spectrum.

I
n 1892, as the Kentucky state legislature considered 

a bill to mandate racial segregation in rail coaches, 

a slender school teacher from Lexington raised her

voice with a power that inspired these lines from Paul

Laurence Dunbar: 

Give us to lead our cause

More noble souls like hers,

The memory of whose deed

Each feeling bosom stirs;

Whose fearless voice and strong

Rose to defend her race,

Roused Justice from her sleep,

Drove Prejudice from place.1

The “noble soul” with a “fear-

less voice” was Mary E.  Britton

(left), not only a teacher but a

newspaper columnist and friend

of anti-lynching crusader Ida B.

Wells. Within a year of her pub-

lic stand against the onset of

legal segregation, Mary Britton

joined a new Seventh-day

Adventist congregation organ-

ized in Lexington by Elder

Alfonso Barry. Britton’s new life direction would lead her

to Adventism’s first school of medicine, the American

Medical Missionary College, and then back to Lexington

where she became the city’s first licensed African Ameri-

can female physician. She combined her medical practice

with wide-ranging activism and journalistic advocacy for

social justice and benevolence in the public square.2

Three years after Mary Britton’s celebrated anti-segrega-

tion speech, at an Emancipation day celebration in Spring-

field, Ohio, a black Baptist preacher blasted the Republican

party for its betrayal of the Negro with such inflammatory

eloquence that the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette denounced

him not only for slurring the name of Lincoln but dishon-

oring the American flag. The furor sent shockwaves south

of the Ohio River, where a segre-

gationist Kentucky newspaper

reported that the young preacher

had caused a “pronounced sensa-

tion” with a speech that added to

mounting and troubling evidence

that “the negro is in earnest in his

demand for social recognition.”3

Only ten months later, in July

1896, we find this same fiery ora-

tor, Lewis C. Sheafe (left), in the

pulpit of Battle Creek Tabernacle, making his debut as a

Seventh-day Adventist preacher.4 By then, surely, he would

have read Ellen White’s Review and Herald articles that her

son Edson compiled in The Southern Work, in which the

prophet envisioned a comprehensive initiative for making

good the promise of freedom to a people who, after legal

emancipation thirty years before, had, in the words of Du

Bois, “stood a brief moment in the sun; then moved back

again toward slavery.”5 The mission would help them claim

their “God-given freedom” to discover and follow the way

of Christ for themselves. It would entail “teaching them to

read and to follow various trades and engage in different

business enterprises.” Thus, the Adventist prophet insisted

that the “cotton field will not be the only resource for a

livelihood to the colored people,” at the very time in which

the ascendant forces of white supremacy were engaged in a

systematic effort to see that it was. She called on farmers,
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financiers, builders and craftsmen to join minis-

ters and teachers in this broad-ranging mission

and thereby make “the best restitution that can

be made to those who have been robbed of their

time and deprived of their education.”6

Ellen White grounded her exhortations in the

biblical theme of divine action to liberate the

enslaved and oppressed, seen especially in the

Exodus story and Jesus’ declaration of His mes-

sianic mission (Luke 4:16–20). The gospel-based

liberation of which she spoke addressed the

whole person, confined neither to inner spiritual-

ity nor to economic uplift.7 As such it did, on the

one hand, somehow have to find embodiment

within the economic and political structures of

society. Accordingly, Ellen White forthrightly

affirmed the national government’s role in its

realization. On the other hand, because cosmic

powers—Satan and the “rulers of the darkness of

this world”—drove the oppression, divine power

would be needed to effect deep and lasting free-

dom. Thus, the missiology of liberation she

upheld was centered on the church as God’s des-

ignated agency.8

Lewis Sheafe caught the vision. “My heart

leaped for joy as I thought of the help to come to

my people through the third ang[el’s] message,”

he testified in a letter to Ellen White.9 Armed with

credentials designating him a delegate at large 

“to represent the colored race” at the 1899 Gener-

al Conference, Sheafe took the floor to “heartily”

endorse plans to expand the church’s medical mis-

sionary work in the South. At the very moment 

of America’s plummet to its historic nadir in race

relations, this passionate race advocate declared: 

“I believe that Seventh-day Adventists have a truth

which, if they will let it get a hold of them, can 

do more in this field [the black South] to demon-

strate the principles of the gospel of Jesus Christ

than can any other people.”10

Sheafe’s twenty turbulent years of Seventh-day

Adventist ministry would end in alienation from

the “organized work,” but not before he estab-

lished a strong black Adventist presence in Wash-

ington, D.C., and, through two rounds of

heart-wrenching conflict, prodded the General

Conference leadership first to establish the North

American Negro Department in 1909, and then

to place it under black leadership in 1918.11

A third vignette takes us to Los Angeles

where, according to the standard account, the

first black Adventist congregation west of Kansas

City originated in 1906 with group Bible studies

conducted in the home of a postal worker and

his wife, Theodore and Estelle Troy.12 True

enough, except that it turns out that T.W. Troy

was much more than a postal worker. He was in

fact a highly successful business entrepreneur

described as a “prominent black activist” by one

historian, and as a “live wire in the community”

and “a great worker for the advancement of his

race” by the California Eagle, southern California’s

leading black newspaper in that era.13

The gatherings at the Troy home led to

organization of the Furlong Tract church with

twenty-eight members in 1908. It is the young

people of this congregation who are of greatest

interest for present purposes and to them our

attention will return presently.14

But by now we have seen enough to suggest
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Front page of the Colored American newspaper, 
September 13, 1902, with a picture and story on
Lewis C. Sheafe.
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that in its initial, formative phase, the rise of

Adventism among African Americans was marked

by a striking pattern of high-achieving converts

dedicated to racial advancement. When Mary

Britton joined the church in 1893, the total mem-

bership of the handful of black Adventist church-

es organized in the South was under fifty, with

the overall denominational black membership

likely totaling fewer than one hundred. When

Lewis C. Sheafe joined the church in 1896, he

became just the third officially-credentialed black

Adventist minister. Growth over the ensuing

dozen years established a strong and lasting foun-

dation for the black Adventist work, with mem-

bership reaching approximately 1,400 by 1909.15

In addition to Britton, Sheafe, and the Troys,

a sampling of converts to Adventism from the

well-educated and professional segments of the

black population during this formative phase

incudes Franklin W. Warnick, a friend of Sheafe

and fellow graduate of Wayland Seminary; Amy

Temple of the Furlong Tract church, a nurse and

graduate of Shaw 

University; James H.

Howard, graduate of

Howard University

medical school and

one of the most high-

ly-placed African

Americans in federal

government service

during the late nine-

teenth century; Rosetta

Douglass Sprague,

Oberlin graduate and daughter of Frederick

Douglass; J. Alexander Chiles, attorney and, like

Britton, a member of the Lexington church;

W.H. Green, attorney converted through

Sheafe’s evangelism in Washington; Franklin H.

Bryant, published poet and educator; Matthew

C. Strachan, educated at both Fisk University

and Battle Creek College, effective ministerial

leader and political organizer both in the

denomination and the public square; and James

K. Humphrey, graduate of Colbar College in

Jamaica and pioneer of black Adventism in New

York City, who signed on to the Adventist

movement and launched his quarter-century of

highly successful evangelism there in 1903.16

Another, Anna Knight (above), would become

the most familiar of all in Adventist historical

lore. Historian Victoria Bynum’s fascinating

study of racial interaction and identity, The Free

State of Jones: Mississippi’s Longest Civil War, howev-

er, adds a dimension to the significance of

Knight’s story. Bynum writes that Anna “escaped

rural Mississippi and gained protection against

sexual exploitation and poverty within the nur-

turing environment of Seventh-Day Adventism.”

Thus, though marred by its accommodation to

segregation, Bynum nonetheless sees the overall

impact of Adventism as liberating for Knight and

her Mississippi community. The school that

Anna, and later her sister, Grace, operated in

Jones County, along with the Oakwood school

in Alabama, became, for the extended mixed-

race Knight clan, “their most important resources

for battling against total debasement under

increasingly strict racial segregation.”17

The mission

would help 

them claim 

their “God-

given freedom”

to discover 

and follow the

way of Christ

for themselves.

Lewis C. Sheafe and wife, Lucy Parker Sheafe
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All of these figures embraced Adventism at

the very time when the last vestiges of hope that

America would make good on the political

promises of the Reconstruction era were being

crushed.18 In that context, the Adventist program

for development of the whole person offered a

promising, alternative path for racial liberation.

Sheafe, for example, along with many of his

generation, came of age believing that the prom-

ise of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth amendments

and the Civil Rights Acts of 1866 and 1875

would move decisively toward realization in fully

equal citizenship. His was a heart freshly embit-

tered by the nation’s betrayal when it leapt for

joy at the thought of what the third angel’s mes-

sage could mean to his people.19 He threw him-

self utterly into this obscure and demanding

cause. The work he began in Washington, D.C.

in 1902 brought the church, by 1905, to the

threshold of establishing a strong educational and

medical missionary center in the cultural center

of black America.20 But it was not to be. Like too

many others, for too many decades after him,

Sheafe’s attempt to cash the promissory note of

Adventist freedom came back marked “insuffi-

cient funds.” Yet, the aspirations, the dreams

evoked by the promise, remain significant. Not

without reason did Sheafe believe he had found

in Adventism a better hope, better promises and a

better path to the liberation of his people than

that offered by the political system.

In embracing Adventism, neither Britton nor

Sheafe abandoned pursuit of justice and equality

in the public arena. For them, conversion to

Adventism was not a turn from public to private

or from engagement to disengagement, social to

individual, activist to quietist, or from the present

world to “pie-in-the-sky.” But the target changed,

with priorities shifting accordingly. Rather than

transformation of the social order through a direct

assault on the legal and political system, they now

focused on holistic liberation of oppressed people

through an alternative political structure called

church, deploying alternative methods such as

persuasion, education, and healing.

Their hope no longer centered on America,

Ellen White

grounded her

exhortations 

in the biblical

theme of 

divine action to
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enslaved and

oppressed.

Pittsburgh Courier, September 7, 1935

A flyer advertising Lewis C. Sheafe's ground -
breaking evangelistic meetings in Washington,
D.C., during the summer of 1902.
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even Christian America; indeed, its ultimate fail-

ure was anticipated. But a movement that offers

holistic liberation to all people through the

“everlasting gospel,” can neither be indifferent to

injustice and oppression nor collude with it. The

imperatives of mission, of witness to the good

news, doing good works that glorify God, and

love of neighbor, all demand support for free-

dom movements in the public realm in every

way consistent with the gospel.

Britton’s work for justice and mercy as an

Adventist physician and journalist illustrates how

the church—through its evangelistic mission and

educational program—generates individuals who

nurture shalom in the public square through per-

suasive rhetoric (a

newspaper column, in

her case) and activism

through existing agen-

cies. And, returning

now to the Californi-

ans, we catch some

glimmers of how the

church itself could

become an intentional agency for racial libera-

tion and spawn creative new agencies as well.

Though not widely-known today, Owen A.

Troy, Sr., son of Theodore and Estelle Troy

(above), must surely rank among the most for-

ward-thinking Adventist leaders of any race

during the early-mid decades of the twentieth

century (1920s to 1950s). Amidst relentless

and skillful advocacy for racial justice in the

denomination, he developed churches into

thriving agencies for Adventism’s program of

holistic liberation in urban black communities.

One shining moment came during the darkest

hour of the Great Depression at Shiloh Church

on the south side of Chicago. Under Troy’s

leadership, the church sustained the phenome-

nal growth that began in the previous decade

under G.E. Peters. Shiloh Academy became a

full high school, with a print shop for both

commercial work and vocational instruction.

At the Shiloh Clinic, begun in 1932, five doc-

tors and three nurses served thousands among

the “needy public” each year. “A church should

be interested in the welfare of the communi-

ty….the business enterprises, the education,

health, and daily life of its people,” Troy told

the Pittsburgh Courier.21

Meanwhile, after graduating from the College

of Medical Evangelists at Loma Linda and

becoming the first African American female

licensed to practice medicine in California,

Troy’s friend from childhood in the Furlong

Tract church, Dr. Ruth Janetta Temple, had

established the first health clinic to serve the

250,000 residents of southeast Los Angeles. The

clinic developed into the Temple Health Insti-

tute. From there she initiated the Health Study

Club program to educate the public on commu-

nity health issues such as nutrition, sex educa-

tion, immunization and substance abuse. The

program brought together not only parents,

teachers, and school children but eventually

drew in street gang leaders, nightclub owners

and their patrons.22

Troy and Temple collaborated in forming a

voluntary organization, the Community Health

Association, which originated the Disease Pre-

vention Week that the California state legisla-

ture instituted as an annual event in 1945. Here

was a benevolent civic organization originated

and led by Adventists that drew together lead-

ers from all sectors of the community to

advance the common good. In 1978, Dr. Tem-

ple told an interviewer that she “got the con-

cept of a truly large program for community

work in public health” from study of “a book

called The Ministry of Healing” in a class at Loma

Linda taught by Dr. A.W. Truman.23

Neither Troy nor Temple saw their focus

on the distinctively Adventist vision and mis-

sion as somehow at odds with, or even discon-

nected from, the black freedom struggle in

America. Despite their pervasiveness in the

Adventism of his era, Troy emphatically

rejected the notions that Adventist ministers

must “refrain from entering programs for social

and economic reforms” or speaking out

“against racial segregation.”24

Thus, the 

missiology of

liberation she

upheld was 

centered on 

the church 

as God’s 

designated

agency.

Ruby Bontemps Troy
and Dr. Owen A. Troy
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Based on her own experience, Ruth Temple

(below)  regarded public health education as “the

swiftest and most naturally effective of all racial

barrier-breakers.” Her endeavors gained her

entry into “the most

exclusive and ordinarily

narrow circles,” and she

had found such groups

not only welcoming but

“tenacious” in following

through with coopera-

tion. This led her to

“feel that there is no

limit to what such a pro-

gram can accomplish in

the race relations field” and contributed to her

passion for expanding her efforts even further.25

The innovators we have glimpsed put their all

into utilizing the holistic, medical missionary

ideals at the heart of Adventism for the liberation

of an oppressed people. Their deepest motivations

and boldest aspirations sprang from the church.

Driven by the imperative of preparation for a new

world to come, they placed their highest priorities

on the expansion of this alternative social con-

struct, not on perfecting American democracy

through law, politics, or even civil disobedience. 

I suggest that a “neo-Anabaptist” perspective

best elucidates the significance of their stories for

our present grappling with questions of Adven-

tism’s relationship to the public square. The influ-

ential sociologist of religion, James Davison

Hunter, uses “neo-Anabaptist” to describe Chris-

tian thinkers such as John Howard Yoder, Stanley

Hauerwas, James McClendon, and Craig Carter,

who emphasize that “the community of faith is its

own polis….Citizenship in the church is true citi-

zenship, one that trumps loyalties in the world. It

creates an alternative space in the world and an

alternate set of practices against which the world

is judged and beckoned.”26 Leading Adventist 

proponents of neo-Anabaptist thought include

Charles Scriven and Ronald Osborn.27

In this mode “liberation,” rather than “transfor-

mation,” best conveys Adventism’s promise. New

Testament scholar Scot McKnight observes that

liberation connotes change that is “radical, from

the inside out and bottom up,” and brings eco-

nomic empowerment to the oppressed. A

church-centered social ethic sees the church as a

more promising vehicle for that kind of change

than a program centered on transforming the pub-

lic order. McKnight asserts that “the ‘social’

dimension of holistic redemption is first and fore-

most found in the social reality called the church.”

He faults the theologies of social transformation

and liberation set forth by influential figures such

as Rauschenbusch, Moltmann, Gutierrez, and

Cone, among others, for locating the working of

the Kingdom of God mainly in the public sector,

thereby decentering the church.28

Among the implications for a church-centered

social ethic of liberation in the narratives

explored in this essay, I suggest that: 

1) Adventists may make their most meaningful

and effective impact on the public order as a

consequence of, not in spite of, faithful focus

on the church’s distinctive mission, inspired

by its message of transcendent hope.

2) Placing priority on development of an alterna-

tive social reality, formed by this distinctive

vision for liberating the whole person rather

than structural transformation of the surround-

ing society, does not and must not mean insu-

larity or disengagement from the public realm.

3) Rather, such ordering of priorities generates a

pioneering creativity that in turn generates

social change by bearing a winsome witness

to new possibilities. 

4) If truly shaped by the biblical, prophetic her-

itage, the Adventist commitment to restoration

of the whole person, must, with discernment,

identify and ally itself with the oppressed in

liberation struggles in the wider society that

others may be more prominent in leading. �

Douglas Morgan teaches history of Christianity, Adven-

tist history, and other history courses at

Washington Adventist University in Takoma

Park, Maryland. His recent publications

include Lewis C. Sheafe: Apostle to Black

America, published in 2010 by Review and
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its ultimate 
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Dr. Ruth Temple



Herald Publishing Association as part of its Adventist Pio-
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